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Welcome to ZBASE!  We are excited to unveil one of the most unique high adventure bases in the country.  

You will get to experience Adventure Areas such as ATV, Aerial Adventures, Cable Wake Park, Ninja Warrior, 

and more!  At ZBASE we aim to develop leadership and principles and are woven to every aspect of our 

program.  We are positive this will peak your taste for adventure!   

This adventure packet will act as your compass to help guide you and make you successful.  Planning and 

preparation are paramount.  It will be vital to make decisions early and plan accordingly.  Without a doubt, we 

know that you will have a memorable experience and leave you ready for one of the newest premier high 

adventure bases in the country! 

Again, we are excited to have you and can’t wait for the summer of 2021! 

Venture Onward! 

 

Scott Thiessen 

ZBASE Director 

918-392-1227 

zbase@okscouts.org 
 

 

 

mailto:sthiessen@okscouts.org
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ZBASE is proud to announce Gearhead Outfitters is the official sponsor for 2021!  This partnership helps bring 

outdoor adventures to more people across the region with a proven adventure outfitter.  

 

Gearhead Outfitters exists to help customers live active, fulfilling lives. They strive to create an exceptional 

shopping experience for our guests through our relaxed environment, specialized inventory, and personalized 

customer service. True to their local roots, they employ residents of each city we operate in, support local 

organizations, and strive to build relationships within their communities. 

 

We cannot wait to explore more with Gearhead Outfitters to help others VENTURE ONWARD into new 

adventures 

 

You can find out more about Gearhead and start shopping for your next outdoor adventure at: 

https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/  

 

Gearhead Outfitters Mission: To help our customers live active, fulfilling lives by providing quality outdoor-

inspired products, backed by deep expertise and remarkable service. 

Gearhead Outfitters has locations in Arkansas (Jonesboro, Little Rock, Rogers, Bentonville, and Fayetteville) 

Shreveport, LA, Springfield MO, and Tulsa, OK and a strong online presence. 

 

Throughout this Guide you will see notes that will point to Gearhead equipment suggestions to help you plan 

for your adventure! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/
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Who can participate? Participants must be at least age 13 by September 1, 2021 (or 13 and 
completed 8th grade) by the time of their trek.  We also highly recommend 
that youth be at least 1st Class and have practiced the outdoor, canoeing, 
hiking/ backpacking skills required for a trek.  

What kind of adult 
leadership do we need? 

Each Crew must provide their own leadership and follow BSA Youth 
Protection Guidelines.  In addition, at least one adult needs to be CPR/ 
First Aid Trained and Wilderness First Aid Trained.  A copy of trainings is 
due on check-in. 

What is a “Trek”?  How do 
we get to each activity? 

While at ZBASE you will be backpacking to each Adventure Area.  You 
will backpack 5-9 miles per day. You will spend the night at each 
Adventure Area after participating in the activities.  The next morning you 
will travel to the next area.  Some treks do have options of traveling by 
water (by motorboat or canoe).  BE PREPARED for hiking/ backpacking 
and read and understand the ZBASE Risk Advisory. 

How many people are in a 
Crew? 

The program is designed as a low impact camping program.  Thus, the 
ideal crew should have 10 youth and 2 adults.  As many as 4 adults are 
allowed.  At the minimum, we asked for 4 youth and 2 adults. 
 

Are there any medical forms 
needed? 

All participants must have a signed copy of the National BSA Medical 
Form with parts A, B, & C completed. 

What is the cost?  The 2021 fee for a 7-day expedition is $550/person. 

 An initial deposit of $50 / person (non-refundable) to confirm your 

reservation and trek is due at the time of registration. 

• Dates and treks cannot be held without a deposit. 

• Mail in payments welcomed but cannot hold your date/ trek 

until payment is received. 

• Registration taken on a first-come-first-served basis. 

• Please provide an estimate of how many youth and adults 

in your ZBASE Crew. 

• You may change this number up to May 1, 2021 

 1/2 of the remaining balance is due March 6th, 2021. 

 The remaining balance is due May 1st, 2021. 

• Final ZBASE Crew count due at this time. 

• Final names and ages of each ZBASE Crew member due 

at this time. 

What are the dates? Arrival dates for your 7-day trek start May 30th and the 2021 season run 
through July 3rd.  

How do we sign up? ZBASE has an online registration system through www.zbase.camp. This 
system allows you to pick your trek, select dates, load your roster, and pay 
all online.  You can find a detailed guidebook to navigate this system at 
https://zbase.camp/resources/guidebook/  

Other questions? Please refer to the Frequently Asked Questions in the back and study this 
guide.  Questions not answered should be directed to Scott Thiessen at 
zbase@okscouts.org or by calling 918-392-1227 
 

 

http://www.zbase.camp/
https://zbase.camp/resources/guidebook/
mailto:sthiessen@okscouts.org
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Your crew will need to arrive at ZBASE Base Camp no later than 1:00 PM on Day 1 of your Trek to 

check in/ do medical rechecks, swim checks (if needed), go over your trek in detail, review boating 

safety, and participate in evening programs. If your check in is later than 1:00 PM please contact Scott 

Thiessen at zbase@okscouts.org or by calling 918-392-1227 

 

Day 1 Arrive at ZBASE Base Camp:  

 Check in -move into “Tent City” (canvas platform tents – cots provided)/ orientation & 

medical recheck. 

 Swim checks / safety afloat/ canoe basics and practice 

 Trek planning/ gear check and food distribution 

 Dinner 

 Night Swim 
Day 2 Travel to Adventure Areas (per Trek schedule)  

Day 3 Travel to Adventure Areas (per Trek schedule) 

Day 4 Travel to Adventure Areas (per Trek schedule) 

Day 5 Travel to Adventure Areas (per Trek schedule)  

Day 6 Travel to Adventure Areas (per Trek schedule) 

 

Day 7 Travel to Base Camp: 

 Unload gear, clean up, swim 
 Dinner 
 Closing Ceremony 

 

Day 8 Travel Home -checkout by 9:00 AM 

 

 

 

  2 copies of current BSA National Medical Form with parts A, B, & C filled out and signed. 
   

 Copy of personal insurance card attached to medical form  
 

 Swim Check Roster 
 

 Adults- proof of:  Current Youth Protection Training/ BSA registration (all adults); Current CPR/ First Aid 
(at least 1 adult); Wilderness First Aid (at least 1 adult) 

 
 Complete roster of the Crew 

 
 If participating in ATV bring proof of online pre-course completion and parental waivers. 

 
 If participating in Jet Ski program bring proof of state boaters’ course. 

 
 If doing equestrian program bring parental waivers 

 
 See the ZBASE Special Trek Reminders for additional information on some Adventure Areas. 

 

mailto:sthiessen@okscouts.org
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Some Adventure Areas at ZBASE require pre-trek waivers or online course work.  Participants will be required 

to have these on file BEFORE arriving at ZBASE.  If participants are not able to show proof of completion, they 

will not be allowed to participate in that Adventure Area.  The pre-course work is essential to understanding the 

associated risk and how to mitigate those risk.  Below are specific Adventure Areas that require pre-trek 

attention:  

ATV 

 Light weight long sleeve shirt (rain gear is not suitable to wear) 

 Light weight long pants (jeans are not suitable; zip off pants recommended) 

 Over the ankle boots/ shoes (hiking boots the best choice) 

 Signed waivers with names and dates of birth listed (forms found at www.zbase.camp/resources) 

 Proof of completion of the ATV Safety Institute (ASI) e-course 

o Each ATV Participant must log onto: https://atvsafety.org/atv-ecourse/ 

o Choose the “e-course” 

o Course is specific to each rider (no group viewing). 

o Course takes 1 ½ - 2 hours to complete. 

o At the end each participate can print off the certificate of completion (recommended to save as a 

PDF). 

o Certificates can be given to crew leadership. 

 Crew leadership needs to bring to ZBASE and submit during check in OR scan and email to 

zbase@okscouts.org (be sure to include your Unit Number, start date of your trek, and adult leader 

name). 

Personal Watercraft (PWC) 

 (a.k.a. jet ski) 

 All participants must provide signed waivers (forms found at https://zbase.camp/trek-resources/)  

 All participants must show proof of completion of their state boater safety courses (recommended to 

take the Oklahoma Boaters Safety Course to understand local regulations) 

o Each crew can use the study guide before taking the test (good idea to do in a group setting and 

work together as a crew).  Log onto https://www.boat-ed.com/oklahoma/studyGuide/10103702/ 

for free study guide. 

o Each participant will need to complete the state boater safety course.  Suggested to log onto: 

https://www.boat-ed.com/ to choose your state and register to take the test.  

▪ This site requires payment to take the course (not included in your ZBASE fee) 

▪ Course is specific to each rider (no group viewing) 

 Download and understand The Handbook of Personal Watercraft Basics 

 Crew leadership needs to bring to ZBASE and submit during check in OR scan and email to 

zbase@okscouts.org (be sure to include your Unit Number, start date of your trek, and adult leader 

name). 

 

Equestrian (Horse) 

 All participants must provide signed waivers (forms found at https://zbase.camp/trek-resources/)  

 Light weight long pants (jeans are not suitable; zip off pants recommended) 

 Over the ankle boots/ shoes (hiking boots the best choice) 

http://www.zbase.camp/resources
https://atvsafety.org/atv-ecourse/
mailto:zbase@okscouts.org
https://zbase.camp/trek-resources/
https://www.boat-ed.com/oklahoma/studyGuide/10103702/
https://www.boat-ed.com/
mailto:zbase@okscouts.org
https://zbase.camp/trek-resources/
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During your trek, you will be utilizing your outdoor skills in various ways.  You will be traveling to the Adventure 

Areas by hiking/ backpacking to experience what they will offer.  Your crew will experience Adventure Areas 

according to your trek.  Exact distance between areas will be given to the Crews during the planning/ 

orientation, but you should expect to travel anywhere between 5-9 miles each day. Travel between areas 

will vary between water (canoe) and backpacking/hiking.   

 

Food during the treks will be a combination of differing styles.  Meals on the trail will be backpacking style, 

requiring teamwork, while meals at Base Camp and select Adventure Areas will be prepared for you. If anyone 

in your Crew requires any special dietary needs or has any dietary restrictions, let us know prior to 

May 1, 2021.  If no notification is received, we may not be able to accommodate dietary restrictions. 

The ultimate success of your trek is found within the individuals who make up the Crew.  Staying within the 

mission of ZBASE, the inner workings of the Crew are paramount to the overall experience.  Each Crew should 

elect a Crew Leader and assign roles to each member.  The Crew Leader should make a rotation of each job 

among the Crew members and ensure that they are completed.  Below are suggested roles and a Crew can 

have more if they choose. 

 

Lead Adult Advisor Each crew is required to have one designated Lead Advisor. This adult organizes 
their crew and compiling the required information for each crew member prior to 
arriving at ZBASE. In addition to participant information, the Lead Advisor also is 
the main contact for ZBASE. 

Adult Advisors Responsible for crew safety. They positively support the Crew Leader and allow 
them to lead the crew. They provide motivation to the crew and assist the lead 
adult. 

Youth Crew Leader Responsible for organizing the crew, assigning duties, making decisions, and 
recognizing the capabilities of each crew member. He/she leads by example and 
practices servant leadership to allow the crew to have an enjoyable and 
successful trek. The Crew Leader should have leadership capabilities that are 
respected by everyone and should be selected prior to the first shakedown hike.  

Quartermaster (Youth) Responsible for all Crew gear.  Has an inventory of all Crew gear and ensures 
required equipment is kept clean and in good repair.  Assigns who carries which 
piece or device for Crew use. 

Chef (Youth) Responsible for all food for the Crew.  Knows the menu and ensures all 
ingredients are packed properly and are ready for each meal and assigns who 
carries the food.  Assigns cooks and clean-up crew for each meal.   

Chaplain Aide (Youth) 
 
 
 

Responsible for leading the crew in following the 12th point of the Scout Law. The 
Chaplain’s Aide should be selected by the crew prior to the first shakedown hike. 
They should conduct at least one service during the trek, provide daily scripture 
or readings and work with the Challenge Guide to run “Roses and Thorns” each 
evening. 
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Clothing 

 (1) pair shorts- Mens Renegade Short ;  W 
Trekr Short 8"; Boys Silver Ridge Short 
Columbia  

 (2) T-shirts Mens Kuhl Tee; Mens TNF Tee;  
                                    Mens Smartwool Merino 150  

 (1) pair of light weight pants (zip off 
preferred) -REQUIRED FOR ATV 
PROGRAM and EQUESTERIAN 
PROGRAM-Mens Kuhl Renegade 
Convertible Pant; Mens Prana Zion 
Convertible Pant ; Boys Kuhl Renegade 
Convertible Pant;  Womens Kuhl Horizn 
Convertible Pant  

 (1) Belt-Arcade Belts  

 (2) pair of underwear-Smartwool Exoficcio 

 (2) pair of lightweight hiking socks-
Smartwool Light Option Smartwool Medium 
Option Smartwool Heavy Option  

 (1) pair of well broken-in boots – OVER 
THE ANKLE BOOTS REQUIRED FOR 
ATV -Womens Salomon X Ultra Mid 
GTX Mens Salomon X Ultra 3 Mid 
GTX Mens Danner Mountain 600 Mens 
Oboz Bridger Mid  

 (1) light weight long sleeve shirt-REQUIRED 
FOR ATV PROGRAM. -Mens Kuhl Influx 
Tee Mens Smartwool 150 wt Long Sleeve 
Tee Mens North Face Wander Long Sleeve 
Tee Women's North Face Wander Long 
Sleeve Tee 

 (1) Rain Jacket or rain gear-Mens North 
Face Venture 2 Jacket Womens North Face 
Venture 2 Jacket  

 (1) Swimsuit-Mens North Face Class V 
Short Womens Northface Class V 
Short Boys Patagonia Baggies Mens 
Patagonia Baggies Womens Patagonia 
Baggies 

 (1) Pair water / Closed toed shoes (for 
showers/ canoeing)- Mens Keen Newport 
Sandals Womens Keen Venice 
Sandal Womens Astral Loyak Water 
Shoe Mens Astral Loyak Water Shoe  

 (1) Hat with brim Outdoor Research Full 
Brim Sun Hat Patagonia Hat Kuhl Hat 
 

 

Eating Utensils 

 (1) Plastic bowl or large cup -Sea to Summit 
X Bowl X-Meal Kit Sea to Summit Delta 
Camp Set  

 (1) Drinking Cup - Sea to Summit Mug 

 Spoon - Sea to Summit Spork Sea to 
Summit Delta Set Sea to Summit Titanium 
Set  

 (2) – (3) liter (32 oz) water bottles- 
“NALGENE” style preferred – do not 
bring soft plastic water bottle (like you 
get at convenience store) -
Nalgene Lifestraw Go 

 

Personal Items 

 (1) sleeping bag in waterproof sack or 
plastic* or sleeping bag liner- Nemo Disco 
Sleeping Bag either 15 or 30 with option of 
Reg or Long Womens Nemo Disco Sleeping 
Bag with option of 15 or 30 degree with reg 
or long option 

 (1) sleeping pad -Nemo Mens Tensor 
Sleeping Pad can choose length and 
insulated or non-insulated Nemo Astro 
Sleeping Pad *Good Deal* 

  (1) pack cover- Osprey Pack cover choose 
size that fits pack 

 (1) small towel-Sea to Summit Pocket Towel 
- Can choose size and color  

  (1) toothbrush and toothpaste 

 (1) Personal first aid kit (gold bond, band 
aids, moleskin-keep it simple) -
Moleskin First Aid Kit 

 (1) Pocketknife- Benchmade Griptillian  

 (1) small flashlight with extra batteries-
Biolite Rechargeable Headlamp Solar 
Inflatebale Lantern Nebo Poppy Lantern 
flashlight Combo  

 (1) watch -water proof or water resistant- 
Freestyle Watches tons of styles and color 
ways affordable and all waterproof  

 (1) compass- Silva Compass 

 (1) whistle-  Fox 40 whistles  

 (1) travel size bug spray/ sunscreen- NO 
AEROSOL – PUMP SPRAY ONLY.- Sun 
Bum Sunscreen *we offer a wide range in 
store*    
 

https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/men-s-renegade-shorts-5121
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/collections/womens-shorts/products/women-s-trekr-short-8-6263
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/collections/womens-shorts/products/women-s-trekr-short-8-6263
https://www.columbia.com/p/boys-silver-ridge-iv-shorts-1887381.html?dwvar_1887381_color=257&pos=11
https://www.columbia.com/p/boys-silver-ridge-iv-shorts-1887381.html?dwvar_1887381_color=257&pos=11
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/collections/mens-tops/products/mens-virtuoso-ss-7264
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/collections/mens-tops/products/mens-wander-short-sleeve-nf0a53bq
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/mens-merino-sport-150-tee-sw016136
https://www.kuhl.com/kuhl/mens/pants/renegade-cargo-convertible/
https://www.kuhl.com/kuhl/mens/pants/renegade-cargo-convertible/
https://www.prana.com/p/stretch-zion-convertible-pant/M4SC99116.html?dwvar_M4SC99116_color=Charcoal&pos=0
https://www.prana.com/p/stretch-zion-convertible-pant/M4SC99116.html?dwvar_M4SC99116_color=Charcoal&pos=0
https://www.kuhl.com/kuhl/mens/kuhl_boys/boys-renegade-cargo-conv-recco/
https://www.kuhl.com/kuhl/mens/kuhl_boys/boys-renegade-cargo-conv-recco/
https://www.kuhl.com/kuhl/womens/pants/horizn-convertible/
https://www.kuhl.com/kuhl/womens/pants/horizn-convertible/
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/the-ranger-a11102
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/merino-sport-150-boxer-brief-sw016202
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/mens-give-n-go-2-0-boxer-brief-1241-6694
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/mens-phd-outdoor-light-crew-socks-sw001069
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/mens-phd-pro-medium-crew-sw001010
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/mens-phd-pro-medium-crew-sw001010
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/men-s-hike-light-crew-socks-sw129
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/womens-x-ultra-3-mid-gtx
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/womens-x-ultra-3-mid-gtx
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/mens-x-ultra-3-mid-gtx
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/mens-x-ultra-3-mid-gtx
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/mens-mountain-600-full-grain
https://obozfootwear.com/products/mens-bridger-mid-b-dry-waterproof
https://obozfootwear.com/products/mens-bridger-mid-b-dry-waterproof
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/influx-ls-7279
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/influx-ls-7279
https://www.smartwool.com/shop/men-39%3Bs-merino-150-baselayer-long-sleeve-sw000748?variationId=F91
https://www.smartwool.com/shop/men-39%3Bs-merino-150-baselayer-long-sleeve-sw000748?variationId=F91
https://www.thenorthface.com/shop/mens-wander-long-sleeve-nf0a53br
https://www.thenorthface.com/shop/mens-wander-long-sleeve-nf0a53br
https://www.thenorthface.com/shop/womens-wander-l-s-nf0a55m4
https://www.thenorthface.com/shop/womens-wander-l-s-nf0a55m4
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/mens-venture-2-jacket-nf0a2vd3
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/mens-venture-2-jacket-nf0a2vd3
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/womens-venture-2-jacket-nf0a2vcr
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/womens-venture-2-jacket-nf0a2vcr
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/collections/mens-shorts/products/mens-class-v-belted-short-nf0a55v8
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/collections/mens-shorts/products/mens-class-v-belted-short-nf0a55v8
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/womens-class-v-short-nf0a5a61
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/womens-class-v-short-nf0a5a61
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/mens-baggies-longs-7-in-58034
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/mens-baggies-longs-7-in-58034
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/womens-baggies-shorts-57058
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/womens-baggies-shorts-57058
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/mens-newport-hydro-sandal
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/mens-newport-hydro-sandal
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/womens-venice-2-h2-sandal
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/womens-venice-2-h2-sandal
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/womens-loyak-lyw
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/womens-loyak-lyw
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/loyak-lymnb
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/sentinel-brim-hat-fatigue-xl-h18-mzncmd
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/sentinel-brim-hat-fatigue-xl-h18-mzncmd
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/p-6-logo-trucker-hat-38289
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/uberkuhl-cap-804
https://seatosummitusa.com/collections/backpacking-camping-dinnerware/products/x-bowl
https://seatosummitusa.com/collections/backpacking-camping-dinnerware/products/x-bowl
https://seatosummitusa.com/collections/backpacking-camping-dinnerware/products/x-seal-and-go-set
https://seatosummitusa.com/collections/backpacking-camping-dinnerware/products/delta-camp-set
https://seatosummitusa.com/collections/backpacking-camping-dinnerware/products/delta-camp-set
https://seatosummitusa.com/collections/backpacking-camping-dinnerware/products/x-mug
https://seatosummitusa.com/collections/backpacking-camping-utensils/products/delta-spork-knife
https://seatosummitusa.com/collections/backpacking-camping-utensils/products/delta-cutlery-set
https://seatosummitusa.com/collections/backpacking-camping-utensils/products/delta-cutlery-set
https://seatosummitusa.com/collections/backpacking-camping-utensils/products/titanium-3-piece-set
https://seatosummitusa.com/collections/backpacking-camping-utensils/products/titanium-3-piece-set
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/32-oz-wide-mouth-bottle
https://www.lifestraw.com/products/lifestraw-go
https://www.nemoequipment.com/product/disco-mens/
https://www.nemoequipment.com/product/disco-mens/
https://www.nemoequipment.com/product/disco-mens/
https://www.nemoequipment.com/product/disco-womens/
https://www.nemoequipment.com/product/disco-womens/
https://www.nemoequipment.com/product/disco-womens/
https://www.nemoequipment.com/product/tensor/
https://www.nemoequipment.com/product/tensor/
https://www.nemoequipment.com/product/tensor/
https://www.nemoequipment.com/product/astro/
https://www.nemoequipment.com/product/astro/
https://www.osprey.com/us/en/product/ultralight-raincover-large-ULRCLG.html
https://www.osprey.com/us/en/product/ultralight-raincover-large-ULRCLG.html
https://seatosummitusa.com/collections/outdoor-gear-towels-soaps-eye-shades/products/pocket-towel?variant=7896135958556
https://seatosummitusa.com/collections/outdoor-gear-towels-soaps-eye-shades/products/pocket-towel?variant=7896135958556
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/moleskin
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/adventure-first-aid-1-0-372066
https://www.benchmade.com/griptilian-family.html
https://www.bioliteenergy.com/products/headlamp-200?variant=31830562996323
https://mpowerd.com/collections/our-lineup/products/luci-outdoor-2-0-f2017
https://mpowerd.com/collections/our-lineup/products/luci-outdoor-2-0-f2017
https://www.nebotools.com/p/Poppy/479
https://www.nebotools.com/p/Poppy/479
https://www.freestyleusa.com/
https://www.freestyleusa.com/
https://silva.se/product/compasses/beginner/starter-1-2-3/
https://fox40shopusa.com/collections/pealess-whistles/products/fox-40-classic-safety-pealess-whistle
https://www.sunbum.com/
https://www.sunbum.com/
https://www.sunbum.com/
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 (1) dry bag for canoeing only (not all treks 
canoe)- Sea to Summit Dry Bag - Wide 
range of colors and sizes 20L is a good 
medium size 

 (1) Hiking Backpack w/ hip belt- 50-75L 
recommended.  Please no “school” 
backpacks or packs w/o hip belts. 

Check out backpacking ideas from Gearhead! 
1. Osprey Atmos 65 *Trusty pack with all the bells and 

whistles also comes in a 50L  

2. Osprey Aether 65L * Another classic from osprey also 

comes in a 55L or 70L the plus versions have a 

removable day pack -cool* 

3. Osprey Kestrel 68 *made of bomb proof materials 

with built in rain fly. Also comes in 58L and 48L  

4. Osprey Talon 44 Lighter weight and thinner material 

so you have to be a little more conscious of what you’re 

carrying. This is one for the crews that want to carry 

light loads without getting too technical.  

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Provided by Crew 

 Dining fly (lightweight/ backpacking dining 
fly) - optional 

 (2) backpacking stove & fuel 

 Water purification filters/ pumps or pills for 
emergency purposes only 

 Additional spices for cooking (if desired) 

 Additional snacks for crew (if desired) 

 Waterproof matches or lighter 

 Rope for hanging “bear bags” 

 First Aid Kit 

 Additional insect repellent/ sunscreen 

 Small sewing kit/ equipment repair 

 Trowel for cathole latrines- emergency use 
only 

 (1) pair hot tongs 

 Dry bags for canoeing for Crew gear 

 Pots – at least (1) 3-quart pot per 6 people 
for cooking and (1) 3-quart pot per 6 people 
for washing 

 roll of white toilet paper (in Ziploc bag) 
 

Equipment Provided by Base 

 Food 

 Limited amount of drybags 

 Limited number of pots and pans 

 Garbage bags 

 

*Light weight sleeping bags or recommended cotton sleeping bag liners. 

*Pack personal gear in zip lock bags or waterproof stuff sacks to keep dry and organized in your backpack 

*Note that tents are not required.  Sleeping facilities will be made available.  Hammocks are encouraged but 

not all sites have trees available for hammock camping.  Good sleeping pad recommended – the beds 

provided are not padded. 
 

FEW FUN ITEMS 

ENO Hammock ; Helinox Chair; BioLite Solar Panel ; Biolite Portable Battery Pack 

Chums Eyewear Retainers ; Patagonia Duffel Bag 55L ; Waterproof Case; GoodR Sunglasses 

 

:

 

 

https://seatosummitusa.com/collections/outdoor-gear-dry-bags/products/big-river-dry-bag?variant=7896123342876
https://seatosummitusa.com/collections/outdoor-gear-dry-bags/products/big-river-dry-bag?variant=7896123342876
https://seatosummitusa.com/collections/outdoor-gear-dry-bags/products/big-river-dry-bag?variant=7896123342876
https://www.osprey.com/us/en/product/atmos-ag-65-ATMOS65S18_334.html
https://www.osprey.com/us/en/product/aether-65-AETHER65F20_269.html
https://www.osprey.com/us/en/product/kestrel-68-KESTREL68S19_550.html
https://www.osprey.com/us/en/product/talon-44-TALON44S21_263.html
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/singlenest-hammock
https://helinox.com/collections/chair-one
https://www.bioliteenergy.com/products/solarpanel-5-plus
https://www.bioliteenergy.com/products/charge-40-pd
https://chums.com/collections/cotton
https://www.patagonia.com/product/black-hole-duffel-bag-55-liters/49342.html?dwvar_49342_color=PLGY
https://seatosummitusa.com/collections/waterproof-phone-and-map-cases/products/tpu-guide-waterproof-case-iphone-smartphone
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/products/og-sunglasses
https://www.gearheadoutfitters.com/
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Payments and refund policies 

 

Payments -To ensure that your reservation is held, it is imperative that you reserve and make your payments 

on time (non-refundable deposit of $50 per person due at time of registration).  ½ of the total is due March 6th, 

2021 & final payment May 1st, 2021.  The treks offered have size limits and only those that are paid in full will 

have their reservation held.  Reservations are taken on a first come, first served basis.  Please make your 

reservation early to ensure your spot. 

 

Refund policy – ZBASE will be investing time, resources and hiring staff to prepare the programs for your use 

based on the reported participants.  If a refund is requested, it should be reserved for emergency situations.  

All refunds must be in written form and emailed to zbase@okscouts.org for them to be considered.  If possible, 

attach receipts and explain, in detail, the request. No refund will be given if someone: 1) is sent home for 

disciplinary actions, 2) sent home for inattention to safe scouting standards (including not adhering to staff 

instructions)  3) chooses to leave a program before the scheduled end time 4) family vacations 5) sports, band, 

summer school, school events, or other events or 6) changing one’s mind. 

  
Crews must make their final payments for ZBASE by May 1st, 2021. No refunds of overpayment or 

cancellations will be made after the final payment is due. Please note we hire our staff and make equipment 

purchases based on the number of participants that you have reserved with us. As we purchase equipment, 

supplies food and hire our staff those funds are no longer available for refunds.  

 

Refund requests will be considered on a case by case basis and must be submitted in writing. The request 

explaining the extenuating circumstances must be sent within 14 days of the scheduled reservation date. Any 

request concerning a medical illness must accompanied by a doctor’s statement. If approved the money will be 

refunded to the entity paying the original fee within 30 calendar days of the approval. Requests must be sent to 

the council office at Indian Nations Council, 4295 S Garnett Road, Tulsa, OK 74146 ATTN ZBASE 

 

Physical fitness and outdoor safety – Every participant need to be physically fit for the program in which 

they are signing up.  In all programs you will be outdoors doing high-level activities.  In advance of your 

adventure you should exercise often, go swimming, and generally take care of your body.  You will be in hot 

and humid weather at the Zink Ranch.  You will be exposed to high UV (sun) levels and occasional storms it is 

important to pack and prep with accordingly.  Crews should prepare months ahead by doing shakedown 

campouts and practice the skills they will use at ZBASE. Refer to the ZBASE Height-Weight-Risk 

Advisory. 

 

Required Health & Medication forms 

ZBASE will require all participants to provide upon arrival, the Annual BSA Health & Medical Record Form.  

You are required to complete parts A, B & C.  Please bring 2 copies of the health form to ZBASE.  The Crew 

will carry one copy and one copy will stay at Base Camp. 

 

The form can be downloaded to your computer as a writeable PDF file from www.ZBASE.camp , 

www.Okscouts.org , or www.scouting.org .  The form is very user friendly and the information can be saved, 

and thus updated as needed and printed out. 

 All forms must be on the official BSA Health and medical form (no school / sports physicals 

accepted) 

mailto:sthiessen@okscouts.org
http://www.zbase.camp/
http://www.okscouts.org/
http://www.scouting.org/
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Medication 

 

All prescription medications are required to be verified by the camp medical personnel upon your arrival.  They 

must be in their original container and labeled.  Medications must be under lock through either the staff medical 

officer or an authorized adult leader responsible for administration/ dispensing.  Exceptions to this are inhalers, 

EpiPens, and other medicines that must be held on the person always.  In these cases, the participant’s 

physician should note this requirement on his or her medical form. Adults in charge should bring a small 

lock box or keep it in their possession to prevent medications from getting lost or stolen. 

 

After all medications have been verified, adults may secure the medications in a lock box that the adults 

provide.  Parents/ Guardians should include with the health form a clear schedule on when and how much of 

each medication is to be given, this schedule must match physician instructions on the prescription. 

 

 Before you arrive at ZBASE, make sure that all medical forms have been completed, signed and 

include the copy of the insurance card 

 Ensure your unit number and emergency contact information is clear and readable.  If coming 

as a crew or group, please alphabetize the forms to help the camp staff locate it in case of an 

emergency 

 Make copies of your form – this comes in handy if something happens to the original and you 

can also reuse the form for other ZBASE/ Scouting activities (up to 1 calendar year). 

 Do not mail your health forms to ZBASE or to the Scout service center.  Bring them to ZBASE 

with you on the first day of your program. 

 ZBASE only retains medical forms for individual participants for the duration of their programs.  

Forms will be returned to the participants after the adventure concludes 

 Any medical forms or medications left at ZBASE will be destroyed 1 week after the adventure.  

Forms cannot be mailed, scanned, or faxed.  If pick up is desired, they can be left in a sealed 

envelope at the Scout Service Center in Tulsa (41st and Garnett). 

General Health and Safety 

 

First Aid Kits 

At least 1 member of the crew must be certified in CPR/ First Aid and Wilderness First Aid.  Each crew should 

have its own first-aid kit, to contain the following: 

 1-2-inch Roller Bandage 

 Two 3-inch Roller 
Bandages 

 Two roles of 1-inch 
adhesive tape 

 Scissors, Tweezers, 
Safety Pins 

 Water Purification 
Tablets 

 One box of assorted 
adhesive bandages 

 Matches 

 Rash/Poison Ivy remedy 

 Twelve 3X3 inch Sterile 
Pads 

 Moleskin 

 Antacid Tablets 

 Aspirin and/or Non-
Aspirin Pain Reliever 

 Biohazard Bag 

 Gatorade packets 

 24 Alcohol Swabs 

 Sunscreen spf 50+ 

 Paper and Pencil 

 Mouth Barrier Device 

 Antibiotic ointment 

 Petroleum Jelly 

 Latex Gloves 

 4 Triangular Bandages 
40” 
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Stoves 

Make sure that everyone knows how to operate and repair the stoves you bring on the trek (especially the 

quartermaster and chef).  An easy way to ensure this is to have each crew member demonstrate or teach 

someone else how to use the stoves, so that they are clear on how they work. Stoves need to be backpacking 

style. 

 

Personal Cleanliness 

Washing hands often and especially before eating will help keep you healthy. While on the trail there are no 

showers available to participants but keeping oneself clean will be important and make all in your crew very 

happy.   

 

Latrines/ Restrooms 

Base Camp has flush toilets as does the Graves Sporting Clays Complex.  The other Adventure Areas have pit 

latrines that we ask that you follow proper etiquette (no trash in the latrines, keep the lid closed on the seat, 

keep the outside and inside neat for the user after you).   

 

Sleeping Facilities 

At ZBASE you do not have to bring a tent.  ZBASE provides sleeping facilities in these forms: 

 Canvas platform tents (cots provided)- Base Camp 
 Adirondack Cabins (3-sided cabin with bunk beds – no padding provided) – Aerial Adventures, 

Mountain Bikes, ATV 
 Bunk House (bunk beds in large rooms – no padding provided) – Western Village 
 Tree House (bunk beds in large rooms- no padding provided) – Ninja Warrior/ Treehouse 
 Tiny Cabins (small cabins with bunk beds – no padding provided – air-conditioned provided)- Sporting 

Clays, Aquatics Adventure, Native American 
 Wilderness Shelter – make your own shelter- Wilderness Survival 

Sleeping facilities general rules: 

 No flames of any kind in or near shelters (including porches or overhangs). 
 No food or eating inside the shelters (food attracts wildlife). 
 Be sure to “leave better than you found it” for the next crew that will be utilizing. 
 Hammocks are encouraged but not all campsites have close trees to hang hammocks, come prepared 

to camp with pad/ sleeping bag.  Hammocks not allowed to be set up in any indoor sleeping facility 
(Adirondacks, tree houses, bunk houses, tiny cabins, platform tents)  

 
Clean up 

Proper washing and rinsing of dishes will help protect your crew’s health, keep animals out of your campsite, 

and keep Zink Ranch protected for the future.  Never use cold water; this will not prevent dysentery and 

diarrhea; only hot water will accomplish this.  Taking time to boil water for 8 minutes for rinsing is time well 

spent.  Rinse dishes in boiling water treated with sanitizing tablets that are provided to the crew.  To achieve 

maximum effectiveness only use these tablets as directed. 

 

Trash/ dishwater (including left over food) should be discarded using Leave No Trace principles.  Trash 

receptacles will be available periodically, be prepared to carry your trash to the nearest trash drop-off.   
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Safe Drinking Water 

There will be potable water at all areas.  Occasionally, crews should be prepared to treat water in case of an 

emergency.  Drinking untreated or non-potable water can make you sick and your trek very unpleasant.  

There are three acceptable methods of purification: 

1. Boiling water 
2. Polar Pure or Potable Aqua pills (iodine based) (provided by the crew) 
3. Water pumps/filters (provided by the crew) 

 

Hydration 

It will be crucial to stay hydrated while participating on the programs.  Please make sure each Crew member 

packs at least (2) – (3) 32 oz. water bottles and each Crew brings a collapsible water jug. Please DO NOT 

bring soft plastic water bottles (like you buy at the store).  Water bottles should be hard plastic or like 

Nalgene water bottles. Participants should be aware of dehydration signs and symptoms and be should keep 

hydrated.  Zink Ranch can have high temperatures, humidity, and winds that strip vital moisture away from the 

body.  Even while immersed in the water you can become dehydrated.  Water for life! 

Sunburn 

The Oklahoma sun and heat can be unforgiving, especially in and around water and in the wide-open areas!  

Be prepared to use 50+ SPF sun block daily and reapplying often while participating in the programs.  Hats, 

water shirts, long- sleeved sun shirts, sunglasses, and having some aloe on hand are also advised! 

Insects 

Chiggers, ticks, and mosquitoes are plentiful at the Zink Ranch.  With proper precautions, they can become a 

non-problem.  Having insect repellant on hand and reapplying a few times a day will normally keep these 

insects at bay.  Consider wearing moisture wicking/ light weight long sleeve shirts, pants, and long socks to aid 

as well.  Be sure to know the proper way to remove ticks and deal with chigger/ mosquito bites. 

 

Wildlife 

Wildlife is abundant at the Zink Ranch and we encourage you to view the many types of birds, fish, insects, 

deer, and more.  Like most wildlife if you are respectful of space and are viewing from a distance there is not 

any danger.  However, there are a few species that you should know about and be aware of: 

➢ Snakes: Most snakes are NOT venomous, however, at the Zink Ranch be on the lookout for 
Rattlesnakes and Cottonmouth snakes.  Crews should know how to identify and avoid these snakes but 
for general purposes: 

 Wear appropriate over-the-ankle hiking boots, thick socks, and loose-fitting long pants.  Never 
go barefoot or wear sandals when walking through wild areas. 

 When hiking, stick to well-used trails if possible. 
 Avoid tall grass, weeds and heavy underbrush where snakes may hide during the day. 
 Look where you are walking and do not put your foot in or near a crevice where you cannot see. 
 Be especially careful when climbing rocks or gathering firewood. 
 Check out stumps or logs before sitting down and shake out sleeping bags before use. 
 Do not turn over rocks or logs.  If you must move a rock or log, use gloves and roll it toward you, 

giving anything beneath it the opportunity to escape in the opposite direction. 
 Avoid approaching any snake you cannot positively identify as a safe species. 
 Remember rattlesnakes do not always rattle before they strike! 
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➢ Stings: Scorpions and Wasps are not typically dangerous or venomous.  However, their 
sting is very painful and may cause an allergic reaction. Many scorpion stings can be prevented 

by taking precautions such as shaking out clothing and shoes to dislodge any scorpions, wearing 
clothing that covers the body (for example, wearing gloves and tucking in pant legs into boots may limit 
exposure).  If you are stung:  

 Wash the area with soap and water. 
 Apply a cool compress on the area of the scorpion sting for ten minutes. Remove compress for 

ten minutes and repeat as necessary. 
 If stung on a limb (arm or leg) position affected limb to a comfortable position 
 Monitor in case of allergic reaction. 
 If an allergic reaction does begin, get help immediately.   

 

Emergency Procedures 

Specific Emergency procedures will be covered with each Trek as they begin.  General emergency 

procedures: 

 Activities will be stopped with the sight of lighting or the sound of thunder.  Activities will not resume 

until 30 minutes after last sight of lightning or sound of thunder.  Participants will be asked to seek 

cover in low lying areas and activities will be modified. 

 During general rain storms, activities will be stopped, and program resumed under covered areas if 

available. 

 During severe thunderstorms, activities will be moved inside the dining hall, pool house, and Zink 

Lodge while in Base Camp. 

o On the trek participants will be moved to the most secure location/ area. 

 During threat of tornado participants will be moved inside the pool house (concrete block structure) until 

the threat is over. 

o On the trek participants will be moved to the most secure location/ area. 

 Wild fires – participants will be gathered until the fire is pinpointed.  Working with local authorities and 

Zink Ranch – participants will be evacuated and gathered in front of the gate at Zink Ranch. 

 At all times, the ZBASE staff will be watchful and communicate ahead of time weather situations.  Adult 

Advisors need to mindful of the weather and look ahead before their Trek and practice inter Crew 

Emergency Response Drills.   

 All adults should take the BSA Hazard Weather Training found at www.my.scouting.org.  This will help 
keep your Crew safe while at ZBASE and other unit outings. A 30-minute online training can help 
prevent many situations that can arise while in the outdoors. 
 

 Crews should go over outdoor emergency procedures as a Crew before arriving at ZBASE to practices 
situation that might occur while on an outdoor adventure. 
 

 Adults should also consider taking other program safety trainings including: Trek Safely, Safety Afloat, 
& Safe Swim Defense.  Although not required for the Treks, it will only aid in providing your unit with the 
necessary guidelines to keep everyone safe and having fun. 
 

 The ZBASE staff will give every opportunity to complete the activities but in some instances,  weather 
will prelude the crew from fully participating in the Adventure Area activity. 

 

 

http://www.my.scouting.org/
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Leave No Trace 

Leave No Trace is the code of outdoor ethics that backpackers have adopted to leave as little 

impact on the areas that they interact with.  At ZBASE it is a program that we take seriously and is crucial that 

all crews follow it.  It consists of seven core principles and what they mean are listed below: 

 

Plan ahead and prepare 

 Know the regulations and special concerns 
for the area you’ll visit. 

 Prepare for extreme weather, hazards, and 
emergencies. 

 Repackage food to minimize waste. 
 

Travel and camp on durable surfaces 

 Durable surfaces include established trails 
and campsites, rock, gravel, dry grasses. 

 Protect riparian areas by camping at least 
200 feet from lakes and streams. 

 Good campsites are found, not made.  
Altering a site is not necessary. 

 Concentrate use on existing trails and 
campsites. 

 Walk single file in the middle of the trail, 
even when wet or muddy. 

 Keep campsites small.  Focus activity in 
areas where vegetation is absent. 

 Disperse use to prevent the creation of 
campsites and trails. 
 

Dispose of waste properly 

 Pack it in, pack it out.  Inspect your 
campsite and rest areas for trash or 
spilled foods.  Pack out all trash, leftover 
food, and litter. 

 Deposit solid human waste in cathole dug 6 
to 8 inches deep at least 200 feet from 
water, camp, and trails.  Cover and disguise 
the cathole when finished. 

 Pack out hygiene products. 
 To wash yourself or your dishes, carry water 

200 feet away from streams or lakes and 
use small amounts of biodegradable soap.  
Scatter strained dishwater. 
 
 
 

Leave what you find 

 Preserve the past: examine, but do not 
touch, cultural or historic structures and 
artifacts. 

 Leave rocks, plants and other natural 
objects as you find them. 

 Avoid introducing or transporting non-native 
species. 

 Do not build structures, furniture, or dig 
trenches. 

Minimize campfire impacts 

 Campfires can cause lasting impacts to the 
backcountry.  Use a lightweight stove for 
cooking and enjoy a candle lantern for light. 

 Where fires are permitted, use established 
fire rings, fire pans, or mound fires. 

 Keep fires small, only use sticks from the 
ground that can be broken by hand. 

 Burn all wood and coals to ash, put out 
campfires completely, then scatter cool 
ashes. 

Respect Wildlife 

 Observe wildlife from a distance.  Do not 
follow or approach them. 

 Never feed animals.  Feeding wildlife 
damages their health, alters natural 
behaviors, and exposes them to predators 
and other dangers. 

 Protect wildlife and your food by storing 
rations and trash securely. 

Be considerate of other visitors 

 Respect other crews and visitors and 
protect the quality of their experience. 

 Be courteous.  Yield to other users on the 
trail. 

 Step to the downhill side of the trail when 
encountering another crew. 

 Take breaks and camp away from trails and 
other visitors. 

 Let nature’s sounds prevail.  Avoid loud 
voices and noises. 
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Be Prepared for your Week 

 

Gear 

One of the favorite things that all outdoor enthusiasts share, is the love and affinity for camping gear.  There 

are many options on the market now, that the possibilities are endless as to what can be used for adventures.  

There is a checklist, in the guide, of all the gear necessary for your trek.  Here are a few helpful hints for your 

crew. 

Wal-Mart/ Academy or other discount stores can be one of your best finds when trying to get inexpensive 
gear.  The products that they sell are decent in quality for the price and will provide you with almost 
everything that you will need for a week.  For those that want high quality, Bass Pro, REI, Sierra Trading 
post, or many others are great as well.   
Choosing a backpack that is right for you is key.  Getting the right size and ensuring it fits correctly will make 
your trek all that much better.  Packs should have sturdy and comfortable hip belts to carry the weight of 
the pack and not on the shoulders.  School backpacks are NOT recommended.  30-40 Liter backpacks 
are recommended. 
Your sleep gear should match your adventure.  Summer nights at the Zink Ranch are generally pleasant with 
temperatures in the mid-70s.  At times, the humidity can be high and cause the nighttime temperatures to be 
in the mid- 80s.  Packing the proper sleeping bags is paramount to having an enjoyable time.  ZBASE 
recommends packing just a sleeping bag liner in a waterproof sack.  
Your crew should bring at least 2 backpacking stoves for your trek.  We recommend that you use either white 
gas or kerosene stoves and avoid carrying fuel cartridges.  Backpacking stoves are to be used with Adult 
Advisor supervision and never in sleeping areas.  All fuel must be carried in designed fuel bottles.  Practice 
using your stoves and repairing them before arriving at the Base. 
Hammocks are encouraged but they must be tree friendly and reminded that there are some areas that trees 
can be sparse.  If you choose to bring tents, they need to be lightweight to carry and have some type of rain 
fly or rain protection. 
Footwear- Is the single most important piece of gear you will need.  Broken in hiking boots are a must.  
Tennis shoes will not be adequate to withstand the rugged terrain of the Zink Ranch.  Boots should cover the 
ankle (for support and aid in keeping insects and snakes at bay and required for ATV program).  It is 
recommended they be waterproof.  While in the canoe or shower house, closed toed water shoes or sandals 
are recommended.  ONLY CLOSE TOED SHOES ARE ALLOWED.  This is done for safety to protect your 
feet and aid in keeping insects and snakes at bay.  Pack plenty of socks to keep your feet dry and clean.  
Foot powder is recommended as a part of a personal equipment or Crew equipment.  Be sure to treat hot 
spots or blisters immediately to prevent further or worse situations. 

 

Evaluations 

At the end of your program you will be provided with a final evaluation and feedback survey.  Your thoughts 

and concerns are important to us and we encourage you to be honest with constructive feedback.  All 

comments will be reviewed by the staff and appropriate actions taken to improve ZBASE. 

Check-out  

On your last day, you will need to inspect your personal area and leave the ZBASE facilities and equipment in 

better condition than you found them.  A review of Lost & Found items, getting your medical forms and 

medications will all be a part of the check-out process.  
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Damaged Equipment 

ZBASE realizes that over time, equipment and facilities suffer normal wear and tear.  However, if equipment or 

facilities incur significant damage beyond natural wear and tear, or if there is damage to the sleeping facilities, 

it is expected that the individual or group utilizing the equipment or facility will pay for the damage.  Crew 

leader and adult leadership will be consulted first.  

Vehicle Policy 

In order to enter Zink Ranch, you must have a code (codes sent to participants before their assigned 

program). If you did not receive a code, call 918-392-1227.  Be prepared to give which program you are 

attending.   

Once on Zink Ranch the speed limit is 25 mph (no exceptions!).  Follow signs to ZBASE Base Camp (at the 

top of the hill veer right and follow signs to ZBASE/ Red Castle Gun Club. Do not go down drives marked 

“private Drive” or follow the road to Babbitt Cub World or the Boy Scout loop.  If you have problems, contact 

the Boy Scout contact found on the directory by the gate.  Do not call the Zink Ranch Manager as there are 

many programs that occur at Zink Ranch and they may not be aware of your individual program. 

Policy on smoking, tobacco, alcohol, & illegal substances 

Smoking/ tobacco (including vaping and smokeless tobacco) are allowed in designated areas only.  At ZBASE 

basecamp there is only 1 site positioned behind the warehouse (facing Skiatook Lake-adjacent to Zink Lodge).  

It is highly advised to please leave tobacco products at home.  There is no use of tobacco in sight of youth, in 

buildings, or structures.  Cigarette butts are to be collected, put out properly, and disposed of in designated 

trash cans. 

ZBASE prohibits the use of alcoholic beverages and controlled substances at the Zink Ranch.  ZBASE 

operates under a zero-tolerance policy regarding alcohol and controlled substances and will violators removed 

from the property and notify the authorities if necessary.   

Phone messages/ cell phone use. 

ZBASE will only deliver phone and email message in the case of an emergency.  Participants will need to be 

active and engaged in the experience, beyond just the program time.  Cell phones are a distraction from time 

and responsibilities with the crew.  Phone use is left to the discretion of the Crew and Adult Advisors but are 

not allowed during actual program use (except for picture taking when appropriate). 

Visiting ZBASE 

There will be multiple programs occurring at ZBASE/ Zink Ranch simultaneously.  Drop in visits are 

discouraged.  If you have a unique situation and find that you need to visit, please notify the base in advance.  

All visitors will be asked to sign in and sign out.  No overnight accommodations are available.  If eating, a meal 

ticket of $10 will need to be purchased. 
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Religious Services 

Each crew is expected to practice the 12th point of the Scout Law – “A Scout is Reverent”.  While on the trek 

we encourage crews to spend time reflecting and use religious themes.  We also encourage Crews to use the 

ZBASE prayer before each meal: 

 

Mighty Osage Hills grant us safe passage and 

Protect us on our voyage as we seek adventure and bonds 

Across your streams, lakes, and prairies 

For this and your many blessings, we thank the Great Spirit. 

AMEN

General Rules: 

 ZBASE operates under the “Buddy System” – meaning everyone should always have a buddy. While 

on the trail we suggest buddy groups of 3 (if a person is hurt, 1 stay, 1 gets help) 

 Water bottle must be on or near each participant. 

 No open toes shoes allowed around Base Camp or Adventure Areas.  Water or shower shoes allowed 

at the pool and in the shower house and on canoes, all other times close toed shoes are required. 

 Please no running at the pool, pool house, and docks. 

 No pets are allowed. 

 Areas off-limits to all participants: Private offices, staff quarters, maintenance and storage areas, first 

aid lodge (if no medical treatment), rooms or bunks of other participants, and docks and lake banks 

(unless organized program is occurring). 

 All participants must notify the base administration if leaving for an early departure. 

 If leaving early with other adults than who brought them, youth members must be signed out and 

drivers need to have their driver’s license ready to be copied in case of questions later. 

 No flames or fire in any form is allowed in tents, indoors, covered structures or on boats (including 

smoking). 

 ZBASE operates under the Guide to Safe Scouting and rules, policies, and procedures are always in 

effect.    

 ZBASE operates under the BSA Youth Protection Guidelines and 2 deep leadership is always in effect. 

 Adult members are expected to be familiar with the Guide to Safe Scouting and BSA Youth Protection 

policies. 

 No fireworks. 

 Fires only allowed in designated areas and burn bans (if in effect) are to be followed. 

 Staff is the final authority on rules, regulations, and interpretations at ZBASE. 
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Directions to ZBASE 

From Tulsa and Broken Arrow 

 From Downtown Tulsa on Highway 75 North, or Highway 244 West, travel WEST on US-412 to Sand 

Springs. 

 Take the 129th West exit. From the exit ramp, make a left and then an immediate right to go north on 

Highway 97T (Highway 97T is a bypass that avoids residential streets and some windy roads. Hwy 97 

takes through the middle of Sand Springs). Hwy 97T merges back into Hwy 97 (which is coming out of 

Sand Springs). 

 Continue north on Hwy 97 until it terminates right at the front gate of the JOHN ZINK RANCH. 

 Enter the front gate and go about 1/4 mile to the closed gate. 

 Enter the code on the keypad. Only one car through the gate at a time. 

 SPEED LIMIT IS 25MPH NO EXCEPTIONS! 

 Go up the hill and at the big sign with all locations veer right to ZBASE/ Red Castle Gun Club 

 Follow the signs to ZBASE until you enter basecamp. 

 ZBASE is approx. 3 miles from the front gate. 
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                                       Bring a copy to ZBASE upon arrival 
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A ZBASE Crew will be groups that attend ZBASE on a trek.  Crews should be between 8 – 12 people (minimum of 2 

adults and no more than 4 adults).  Crews are meant to be led by the youth with the adults serving as advisors ensuring 

safety at all times. 

ZBASE will operate as a high adventure base and participants must be 13 by September 1, 2021 or preferred 14 years of 

age or (13 and completed the 8th grade).  Please note that ATV & Jet Ski programs REQUIRE that the youth be 14 (or 13 

and completed the 8th grade).  There are no exceptions to this rule. 

Crews should be familiar with: canoeing, backpacking, Leave No Trace practices, orienteering, and general Scout Skills 

covered beginning from Scout to First Class Ranks.  Crews do not have to be proficient but should be familiar with those 

skills.  Using the months before your trek to practice or re-introduce would be advised.  This should not be a first-time 

outdoor adventure.  Participants should have been on previous Troop/ Venture Crew activities and campouts.  Participants 

also need to be in good physical condition.  The physical demands of a high adventure trek should not be taken 

lightly as this could put everyone in the Crew in danger. 

$550 per person. Adults will participate alongside the youth in all the activities and therefore the fee is the same. 

No direct Merit Badges or Rank Advancements will be taught.  However, if there are skills or requirements that the adult 

crew leaders deem appropriate to sign off, they can take back to the Troop/ Venture Crew Committee and complete as 

necessary or needed. 

ZBASE will operate as a high adventure base and adult participants will need to be registered members of the BSA and 

have completed Youth Protection Training.  At least one person (preferable two) must have completed CPR/ First Aid and 

a recognized Wilderness First Aid Course.  They must bring proof of their certifications and membership with them to 

ZBASE.  It is also preferred, but not required, that adults have the outdoor skills necessary to help the youth be safe and 

have fun on their adventure as there will be times that you will not have a ZBASE Staff member with you in your 

campsite. 

All participants will need to fill out and bring with them signed copies of the official BSA Annual Health and Medical 

Form with parts A, B, and C filled out.  A discussion with your physician should include that you will be participating in 

high adventure activities in warm, humid weather such as, canoeing, camping, backpacking, zip lining, climbing, shooting 

sports, and more.  A medical recheck will occur upon arrival at ZBASE Base Camp and any noted physical issues will be 

addressed.  Please see the Risk Advisory at www.zbase.camp to view the BMI chart. 

http://www.zbase.camp/
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We are working on menu items for the Treks and plan on having complete menus available soon.  We are not planning on 

dehydrated foods solely, but rather supplying crews with ingredients to make healthy and good meals while on the trail.  

There will be several meals that ZBASE will prepare or have ingredients available for you at an Adventure Area.  Those 

menus will be available after you pick your trek.  Feel free to bring additional snacks as a crew or your favorite 

seasonings. 

While at ZBASE Base Camp participants will sleep in canvas platform tents (cots provided).  While on the trek, crews 

will sleep in Adirondack cabins (3 sided cabins with bunk beds), bunk houses, and tiny cabins, and hammocks.  Crews 

can bring their own tent but are not required to bring on their trek.  In all cases, Leave No Trace/ low impact camping will 

be practiced. 

Crews will pick their trek using the online system.  Visit www.zbase.camp to view all the treks available. 

Your trek will consist of an orientation/ prep day at Base Camp, 5 days on the trail visiting Adventure Areas, and 1 day 

back at Base Camp to clean up and enjoy closing ceremonies. Adventure Areas include: 

 Aerial Adventures (Adventure Tower & Zip Line) 

 Mountain Bikes 

 ATV 

 Ninja Warrior Course/ Tree Houses 

 Cable Wake Park 

 Canoeing/ Kayaking  

 Western Village – Cowboy Action Shooting 

 Sporting Clays 

 Wilderness Survival 

 Native American/ Equestrian Area 

Crews will travel by backpacking 5-9 miles per day.  Some treks may canoe or travel on the lake, but most travel is on 

land. 

Scott Thiessen- ZBASE Director 

918-392-1227 

zbase@okscouts.org 

www.zbase.camp 

www.facebook.com/ZBASE 

www.instagram.com/zbase_ok  

 

http://www.zbase.camp/
mailto:zbase@okscouts.org
http://www.zbase.camp/
http://www.facebook.com/ZBASE
http://www.instagram.com/zbase_ok
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                                             HIGH ADVENTURE RISK ADVISORY 

ZBASE Experience. The ZBASE experience is not risk-free. Staff will instruct participants in safety 
measures. Be prepared to listen to and follow these measures. Accept responsibility for the health and safety 

of yourself and others. Each participant must be able to carry 25 to 35 percent of their body weight while hiking and canoeing 
5 to 9 miles per day in isolated areas ranging from 600 to 950 feet in elevation over trails that are steep and rocky and in large 
body of water. Summer/ climate temperatures from low 70s to over 100 degrees, high humidity (40-60%), and frequent, 
sometimes severe, thunderstorms and possible tornadic weather will present themselves.   

Risk Advisory. ZBASE has an excellent health and safety record and strives to minimize risks to participants by emphasizing 
appropriate safety precautions. Because most participants are prepared, are conscious of risks, and take safety precautions, 
they do not experience injuries. If you decide to attend ZBASE, you should be physically fit, have proper clothing and 
equipment, be willing to follow instructions, work as a team with your crew, and take responsibility for your own health 
and safety.  

ZBASE staff members are trained in first aid, CPR, and accident prevention. They can assist the adult advisor in recognizing, 
reacting to, and responding to accidents, injuries, and illnesses. Each crew is required to have at least one member trained 
in wilderness first aid and CPR. Response times can be affected by location, terrain, weather, or other emergencies and could 
be delayed for hours in a wilderness setting.  

All ZBASE participants should understand potential health risks inherent in a warm and humid environment. A physically 
demanding high- adventure program in remote areas; camping while being exposed to occasional severe weather conditions 
such as lightning, hail, flash floods, and heat; and other potential problems, including injuries from tripping and falling, falls 
from horses, heat exhaustion, water immersion, and motor vehicle accidents, can worsen underlying medical conditions. 
Native wild animals and insects such as, snakes, spiders, ticks, and mosquitos usually present little danger if proper 
precautions are taken. 

Please call ZBASE at 918-673-6125 if you have any questions. All participants and guests should review all materials and 
websites related to the experiences they are planning to have at ZBASE as well as practice/ prepare for the physicality of a 
trek. 

Come to ZBASE prepared and physically fit for the conditions. 

 

ZBASE WEIGHT LIMITS FOR BACKPACKING AND HIKING 

Weight limit guidelines are used because overweight individuals are at a greater risk for heart disease, high blood pressure, 
stroke, sleep problems, and injury. These guidelines are for all Scouting high-adventure activities. Each participant’s weight 
must be less than the maximum acceptable limit in the weight chart. Participants 21 years and older who exceed the maximum 
acceptable weight limit for their height at the ZBASE medical recheck MAY not be permitted to backpack or hike at ZBASE. 
They will be sent home or asked to stay at Base Camp. ZBASE recommends youth be at least 90 lbs. in order to endure the 
physical nature of a high adventure trek. 

For participants under 21 years of age who exceed the maximum acceptable weight for height, the ZBASE staff will use their 
judgment to determine if the youth can participate. ZBASE will consider up to 30 pounds over the maximum acceptable; 
however, exceptions are not made automatically and discussion with ZBASE in advance is required for any exception. ZBASE’s 
telephone number is 918-743-6125. Due to rescue equipment restrictions and evacuation efforts from remote sites, under no 
circumstances will any individual weighing more than 295 pounds be permitted to participate in Adventure Area programs.  

ZBASE Approval. Staff and/or staff physicians reserve the right to deny the participation of any individual on the basis of a 
physical examination and/or medical history. Each participant is subject to a medical recheck at ZBASE. 
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Height/Weight Restrictions. If you exceed the maximum weight for height as explained in the following chart 
and your planned high-adventure activity will take you more than 30 minutes away from an emergency vehicle/accessible 
roadway, you may not be allowed to participate. 

 

Maximum Weight for Height: 

Height(inches) 

Max 

Weight  Height(inches) 

Max 

Weight  Height(inches) 

Max 

Weight  Height(inches) 

Max 

Weight 

60 166  65 195  70 226  75 260 

61 172  66 201  71 233  76 267 

62 178  67 207  72 239  77 274 

63 183  68 214  73 246  78 281 

64 189  69 220  74 252  79 & over 295 

 

This table is based on the revised Dietary Guidelines for Americans from the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture and the Dept. of Health & 
Human Services. 

A water-displacement test to determine percent body fat will also be accepted in lieu of the height-weight guidelines.  Women 

will need to have a body fat of 20% or less and men will need to have a body fat of 15% or less to be qualified to participate.  

No other form of test to determine percent body fat (DEXA scan, skin fold, etc.) will be accepted by ZBASE.                                            
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